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LIBERALS WASTED Ml 
ENTIRE DAY W DOUSE

But Nationalists Get*
Winning Deny Bye

Uttk Interest in lords Proceeding Because it is 
of no Effect—Large Attendance Before Di
vision, but little or no Ufe in Speeches- 
Heuse Divides 326 to 69.

■,w-"ssjriE» ™ Way/

it mm
SMTE MEET

Act
TURKEY CONCEDES 

ALL BUT MOSQUES

Allies Ready to Com
mence Bombardment of 
Holy City — Subliige 
Porte Places Disposal 
of Aegean Islands with 
Powers.

MR. EMMERSON COMES 
OUT AS A RADICAL

Member for Westmor
land Makes Interesting 
Statement as to Con
centration of Wealth 
Radio-telegraphy Bill 
on Second Reading.

Schooner Alice P. Wrecked on 
Black Rock But is Floated 
—Filled With Water on Sev- 
Occasions.

Toronto Board of Trade Claims 
Steamship Combine is in Re
straint of Trade—Will Fight

Saranac Lake Races Exciting 
—Wheeler of Montreal Only 
Canadian to Win Place in 
Finals.

giving of Home Rdieto Ireland would 
IX a menace to England U England „ra6oro, SO.-Tbe American 
aver were Involved In «eriooa Inter- Knooner Alice P Turner, Rector, mas- 
national trouble, reminded Lord Lana ter, went eehore on Black Rock last 
down© that Me owt land policy would nlght, 8he gonted off this morning, and 
give Ireland cash or credit to the <«• now Ilea on the bench near the rock 
tent of two hundred million» of Brit- pBrt the keel gone, bilge dam-
lab money and UU» Lord Lanadewne aged and ton „t water. If a tog can 
would scarcely be likely to do that It be obtained eke will be towed here to. 
be really believed that Ireland waa 
likely to become I 

Lord Oursoo, 0 
speech earlier In t! 
terred to the Ustlessn 
bad shown over the bill end 
plorable and unutterable flatness of 
the debate» In the House of Commons.
The division waa od party line», prac
tically the whole of the episcopal 
bench voting ngnloat the bill.

bye election 
eacep-

Lendon, Jan. SO.—After a four day»’ 
discussion the House of Lords tonight 
rejected the home rule bill, 326 to 
69. The result was a foregone con
clusion. The speeches aroused little 
Interest because, a? the Karl of Hals- 
bury pathetically observed, the posi
tion of the House was now that of 
an ordinary debating club, the peers 
could express their views and reject 
the bill but they could not prevent 
It from becoming law.

Nevertheless the largest muster of 
peers since the fateful evening they 
parsed the parliament bill, assembled 
In the House and bejewelled peeresses 
thronged the side galleries. I*ord Lans- 
downe wound up the debate tor the 
opposition, and Lord Morley of Black
burn for the government.

No Excitement
The scene wàa altogether lacking in 

the dramatic excitement which ac
companied the Lords’ rejection of Mr. 
Gladstone’s bill In 1893 by a far 
larger majority. 378. The attendance 
of the peers waa quite slack until A 
couple of hours before division was 
taken and the speeches failed to In
fuse new life into the well worn argu-
“ÏÜïd Morley. In cloning the débats 
remarked the absence of the ferocity 
which characterised the debates on 
the Gladstone measures and replying 
to Lord Lansdowne’e warning that the

Evil.i
Toronto, Jan. SO.—To light what is 

alleged to be an "lUegal ocean steam
ship combine In restraint of trade.' 
the Toronto Board of Trade has ad
dressed a communication to lending 
Chambers of Commerce of Great Brit 
aln and the principal Boerda of Trade 
In Canada, asking them to co-operate 
In bringing the matter to the attention 
uf the Dominion government and the 
British Board of Trade. The Toronto 
Board of Trade Is anxious to throttle 
the trust under the auspices of the 
Canadian or Imperial governments. 
Unless the fact that they are doing 
business on the high seas, frees the 
steamship companies from govern
mental control, the Board of Trade 
thinks It should be possible to enforce 
the usual penalties against combines 
end compel them to disband.
8—Plan

A special committee of the drygoods 
section of the board which waited on 
Hon. George E. Poster, minister of 
trade and commerce Monday last, 
pointed out that at the present time 
there exista a noteworthy discrimina- 
tlon against British bought goods and 
In favor of similar goods bought In 
France or Germany eo much so that a 
large saving Is made by some Canad
ien Importers hsving their British 
bought goods sent to Havre for re 
shipment on through hills of lading 
fleet that point via Liverpool by Can- 

charged sev-

1 Saranac Lake, N. T., Jan. SO.—-In 
the International amateur champion
ship abated here today, Edmund Nor
ton. of Saranac Lake set a new world s 
record in the 220 yard hurdle event, 
by covering the distance in 28 4-5 aec- 
oudi. Robert McLean, of Chicago, re
tained hi» title of champion la the 
mile event. McLean also finished first 
In the two mile event A feature of 
the carnival programme today waa an 
exhibition Jump over twelve barrels 
a distance of 86 feet 7 Inches by Ed
mund Lamy. professional champion 
Jumper. Summaries for the day follow:

Quarter mile—Wheeler, Montreal, 
lit; Gunderson, Chicago, 2nd; Horton, 
Saranac Lake, 3rd. Time, 112-6 sec-

discharge cargo and make repairs.
The Turner sailed from Parrsboro 

Roads yeaterday afternoon for Boston 
sod as the wind waa light, the eddy 
carried her on the rock. She has had 
several unfortunate experiences this 
winter, having to put back to this port 
some time ago, full of water. When 
again ready to sail the captain broke 
hla leg, and another captain’was sent 
from Boston to take command.

She la owned by The Boston Broker
age company. Is 116 tons register, h 
forty six years old, but was rebuilt 
seven years ago. She was bound to 
Boston with a cargo ef spruce lumber 
shipped here.

y-
ICedleeton, to a 
evening, also ro

ute public 
the de-

London, Jan. 30.—The curtain may 
rise on the second act of the Balkan 
war next Mend 
nottneed the arm 
tonight and if events take the pro

ie, the bombardment of 
111 follow after tin Inter- 

Indeed the bom-

ay. The Allies de- 
Istiee at seven o'clockSpecial to The Standard.

Ottawg, Jan. 30.—The Liberal party 
baa started to play polities with the 
Bank Act. There waa a, noticeable 
case Of It a couple of day» ago, and 
this afternoon their effort to snatch 
the credit became very open.. .

W. Kyte, member le 
N. 8., the Liberal whip, wga i'Peek
ing Shortly before 6 o'clock. After cri
ticising the msener In which banka 
do business In the Maritime Provin
ces, be went on to doctors tltol the 
Conservatives had abandoned the de
bate, and that this Showed that the 
only friends of the people wet* toe 
Liberals. He went on to declare that 

- John Stanfield, the Conservative chief 
whip, bad been going about trying to
* "I naked you bow many of yottr 
members wished to apeak," aatd Mr. 
Stanfield. "I did not try to shorten the 
debate. Don’t misconstrue my words.

Mr. Kyte said that anyway the de
bate on the government aide had 
speedily and unexpectedly ended.

"That waa

scribed count 
Adrlanople wj | 
val of four days.! I 
bardaient lias been scheduled for 7 
o’clock Monday evening. Yet even at 
this eleventh hour war in no wise as
sured. Only a. few "hours before the 
Allies proclaimed their momentous de
cision the Ottoman government pre
sented Its reply to the Joint note of , 
the powers of January 17th. Never 
has a diplomatic problem taken such 
swift and surprising changes as these 
negotiations for peace.

The young Turks who seized the 
government with shouts of defiance 
have undergone a marvellous trans
formation. Instead of drawing the 
battle line at the question of surrend
ering Adrlanople they offer a com
promise which comes so near meeting 
the Bulgarian demands that settlement 
should not be impossible and they 
leave the Aegean Islands to the dis- I 
position of the powers.

The difference between what

London, Jen
in Londonderry 
tional Internet 
Rule question, 
vacant by the 
Aborcorn and 
Marquis of Ha 
place in the 1 
Marquis of Han 
the unionists 1 
106 votes. The 
tlon today we*» 

and Mi
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uccesaion of Gw aMile race—McLean. Chicago, tat; 
Gunderson, Chicago, tndiA. J. Oalckey, 
Cleveland, 3rd. Time, 3.03.

230 Yards Hurdles—Horton, Saran
ac Lake, 1st; Thompson, Boston, 2nd: 
Genderaon, Chicago, 3rd. Time, 28 4-6

Two miles—McLean, Chicago, 1st; 
Oalckey, Cleveland, 2nd: Onn-

âOwiËomïDim
9f CUSTOMS IS DEMof aFnpvAt a late hou 

ting were not 
tots conceded

A. J.
demon, Chicago, 3rd. Time, 4.60.debate. tot

Williamson Fisher. Passed 
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mi broke your 
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whîï?' amnto4 orotrttmUy and dialed up good hockey to the en- 
BMKffS thu.la.tlc fan. who gathered at the 

toro.ro TlSTÎt wiu be dto- >««* -B-nxber, to witness toe
cussed In committee of the whole in contest, 
the bouse, under Circumstances spe
cially favorable to discussion of par
ticular features. Thus discussion on 
the second reading need not be pro
longed It really holds back more 
practical scrutiny 11»» by line and 
clause by douse.

When the hones debated the hlH on 
January 21 It was thought that most 
of those who desired to speak had 

Before It was brought

..-need to such small proportions that 
even some of the Balkan delegates be
lieve a compromise may yet be fotmd. 
Constantinople now asks simply the 
retention of that section of Adrlanople 
where the holy shrines are situated. 
Bulgaria always meant to leave the 
mosques and shrines to Turkey and 
even to confer rights giving them 
something of the status of the Vatican 
in Rome. The vital differences be
tween the two nations amount merely 
to Turkey’s demanding the shrines 
and the sections surrounding them.

Reply to Powers.
Constantinople, Jan. 30 —In its re

ply to the joint note of the powers, 
the Young Turks’ government asserts 
itself boldly. Apart from proposals to 
.1;, AHri«nnnle and a plea for tne

Vies of

paralysis, died this afternoon, aged 
65 years. He Is survived by the wi
dow, one sister, Mrs. Robert Porter, 
and three sons, Frank, Arthur, and 
Oarleton Fisher. In the early days 
In Woodstock his father came from 
England and settled on a farm 
per Woodstock. The deceased, 
a young man, entered the foundry of 
Small and Fisher, the latter, John 
Fisher, being hla brother. He studied 
law, graduating In 1880, hut did not 
practice his profession, going Into 
partnershp with hi» brother in the 

dry business. He nat at the town 
ell board for a few year* and was 

clerk of the circuit» for several years. 
Some five years ago he was appoint
ed collector of customs in Woodstock, 
on the retirement of Colonel F. H. J. 
Dibblee. He was a Methodist In re
ligion, liberal In politios. and held of
ficial positions in the Masonic lodge 
for many years.

The funeral, under Masonic auspi
ces, will be held on either Sunday or 
Monday, the earlier date If a son, 
Frank Fisher, arrives in time from 
Douglas, Arizona.
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Nothing Additional Heard ot New Trieste-Canadian Service
Likely to Be Cause of Rate 
War—C. P. R. Confident of 
Victory.

French Liner Disabled in 
North Atlantic—Sister Ships

aMJp-
interested In all three groups, finan 
cial. industrial and transportation.

“Of the 23,” he said, “9 ljye In To
ronto the good.; 13 live in Montreal, 
the bad, tod the 23rd, Lord Strath 
cone, live» in London. Whichever 
party was in power the corpoiate In
terests got their way. Incidentally 
he urged that the government should 
increase the rate of Interest paid on 
deposits In the government savings

Plans in Making for Greatest 
Assembly in Church’s His
tory-Will Meet in Toronto 
in May.

Searching for Her.
Berlin, Jan. 30.—The North Atlan

tic steamship conference which began 
Its sittings here Tuesday, ended 
abruptly today when the Canadian 
Pacific Railway refused to Join In the 
pool. The other members unanimously 
decided to renew the combination and 
there Is a prospect of a lively rate war 
for steerage passengers from Trieste. 
A statement was given out by the con
ference, declaring that the lines re
presented, failed to reach an agree
ment with the Canadian Pacific Rail
way and decided Jo continue without 
the company’s co-operation. A repre
sentative of the Austro-American line 
announced the intention of his com
pany to inaugurate a regular service 
between Trieste and Canada.

George McL. Brown, the London re
presentative of the Canadian Pacific 
in an interview later referred to the 
fact that the Canadian Pacific Ant
werp line withdrew from the pool laet 
vear. He said the chief business of 
he present conference was to endea# 

vor to will the Canadian Pacific back. 
He declared that the conference flat
ly demanded that the Canadian Paci
fic surrender its contract with Aus
tria for it« new Trieste-Canadian line 
and pay a default The combination of
fered not a single recompense of any 
nature, and he had, therefore refused 
to join.

Mr. Brown added that the Canadian 
Pacific Railway faced the situation 
cheerfully, and was prepared to meet 
any rate reduction by the pool. He ex
pressed the opinion moreover, that low 
rates would benefit Canada.
. Both the Canadian Pacific and the 
Austrtan-Amerlcan companies expect 
to begin the Trieste nsrvlce in March. 
The latter Une 1» controlled by the 
Hamburg-Amerlcan and the North 
German Lloyd.

Special te The Standard. x 
Halifax, N. 8., Jan. 30—Nothing 

new has developed today regarding 
the disabled French liner Mexico, re
ported yesterday to have lost her Pro
peller about 350 miles east of Halifax. 
Orders were sent, when news came of 
the Mexico’s condition, to the Caro
line and Florida to go to the assist
ance of their sister ship, hut nothing 
at all has been heard since. In fair 
weather It would take three days to 
tow the Mexico to Halifax and a week 
would elapse in the case of had wea
ther. No anxiety Is manifested in 
Halifax because of the absence of 
news, though It Is considered a little 
remarkable that no word has been 
heard from any quarter.

been heard.
up on January 28 a conference took 
place between Rt Hon. Mr. Borden and 
Bir Wilfrid Laurier.

By that dtscueelon Mr. Borden was 
led to conclude Sfr WlKrld Laurier gestions. He went 
would see that the hill would get Its the Liberals were 
second reading In one more day. Re- the people, 
lying on that he brought the measure At the opening of the House Hon. 
up on the 26th. It becoming apparent Mr. Haxen moved the second reading 
In the course of the day that no more of hi» radio-telegraphy bill. Repre- 
Consenatives intended to speak, the aentatlvee of the Canadian shipping 
Liberals suddenly developed a great companies will hold their annual meet- 
appetite for debate. Then, to the ing next week and the bill was ex- 
couise of the evening Sir Wilfrid pedited eo as to have It in shape to 
I.aurier coolly proposed that the de- obtain their views.,* Ae It stands all 
bate be adjourned. ... ships carrying over 60 passengers and

“I would not have begun the debate plying between ports 200 miles apart 
today,” said Rt Hon. Mr. Borden, ex- muBt have the equipment. Hon. Mr. 
<«pt on the understanding that we Hazen said 4hat It may be advisable
would get through today. ___. to bring vessels carrying a large n

•Then Sir Wilfrid Laurier «>pudlatr ^ o£ pagBenger‘ on a shorter 
ed the agreement I elmplr totomy nn(Ur étalon», 
honorable friend, he said,“tnati Hon. Mr. Hazen Informed Mr. Lem- 
expected we would get through tomiy. leux thAt Canada ^ adhered to the 
but I understand several tomorame convention on radio-telegraphy,
members on bothaidee of the house Hon Mr Pelletter etated that he Is 
wish te speak yet. considering favorably the request of

„ ndt *rtd Rt Hon Mr. ,etter carrlers for an.elght hour day.
Botdfin, of eny **gtiemaa He also was considering the question
side of. the house Who wants to apeak ^ hlgher pay Wlth the pay question

said the leader of l”^™™***™*
the opposition,‘the go ^ ^ transport of the letter carriers,
quickly as possible inta coammac. Th. propo,„ th,t the clerks In the 
hut h»*®*?*, clly.post olltcee be divided Into super-not jilt rthsnstod, and I toll* ^hs ,ll6r, clerk, wu not belng 
time haa now does when, we ahould „d4rtd La,t April the general In- 
adjourn.” . ' .creases. In ealerlee of theee city clerks

“t would no* have krofight on the xbout 1260,000 a rear,
büt" retorted Mr. BoMen, except Tke^eShte was continued by Mee-
that I thoroughly underetood, whether ^ w*rnock,v(McLeod); Clark. (Red 
rightly or wrongly, from Mr Dedf); OermiBu, (Welland); Pardee,
friend toat there would, not he the (W^tt Lambton) and toe minister of 
slightest dllficulty In getting torongh dnuce, ud the bill was read a second 
the debate today." tiro#. It

Thereupon Sir Wilfrid Laurier de standing committee on banking and 
Died that he had hound himself. commerce.

It will he seen that there wee a Hon. Mr. White, conducting the de
change of Liberal plane; for enrely bate, gave the Houee a lucid t* 
the leader of the party knew In toe position of the varioue provisions of 
morning whether It was Intended to toe bill and declared he was ready to 
débita the bill at great Itgigth or at consider other ruggeeted changes In 
moderato length To dhanito that plan committee. "Any suggestions of prsc- 
It’ wee necessary) to repudiate arrange- tlcal character,” he said, "are not on-
^‘don^liSÆ^'jT* Btan- m^uZV w oVSTereeug.

ar:.d"k; "Y” br°ke y°Ur STMSljM S?enthr.ghlnto
word, ne esw. . . . appoint an auditor. He declared hla

opposition to the Idea of a state bank 
or the proposal that toe teeux) o, ! 
Dominion notes be Increased. Nor did 
be approve of the plan of having all 
the banks guarantee toe deposits of 
each. He asserted hie belief In the

divide Adrlanople and a plea tor tne 
retention of the Aegean Island., the 

government takes advantage of
bank." Winnipeg, Man., Jan. 30.—Provided 

the remaining detail» can be sat
isfactorily arranged, the Presbyter
ian church In Canada will hold a gen
eral assembly in 1913 to which there 
has been no parallel In the religious 
history of this continent It is pro
posed to bring together. In the city of 
Toronto, every Presbyterian minister 
in Canada. Every presbytery from 
Nova Scotia to British Columbia will 
be transported In Its entirety to To
ronto and the members will meet in 
that city. In addition to the ministers 
the wife of every minister will ac
company her husband.

The meetings will be held under the 
auspices onthe Women's Home Mis
sionary Society and the Women’s For
eign Missionary Society. Incidental to 
the gathering there will probably oc
cur a merging of these women’s or
ganizations in one influential body. It 
Is not proposed that any portion of 
thé coat of this great Presbyterian 
eucharistie conference ehould be im
posed on the poorly paid servante of 
the church.

It is estimated that the transportar 
tlon charges for the event will amount 
to $100.000. The plan is that his con
siderable sum should be contributed 
by a small group of Presbyterian men 
who In recent years have become very 
wealthy owing to the great prosperity 
of the country. The citizens of Toron
to have undertaken to billet and pro
vide for all minister* their wives and 
the lay delegates. Special committees 
are already at work arranging for the 
programme. The meeting will take 
place the last week in May.

W. A. Buchanan made several sug- 
to declare that 
only friends of

TutoS'loSf&ëd" "two,.
toman government does ont hesitate 
to recognize that the conclusion of 
peace corresponds with the hopes^and 
Interest of all.” says the notice, and 
that It is desirable to put an end as 
soon as possible to a stniggle which 
it in no way provoked. The Imperial 
government lias already given undeni- 
able proofs of a conciliatory *pMt bv 
consenting to Immediate «acrincc". 
Adrlanople being an «acntially Mus
sulman town and the second capital 
In Turkey and therefore Indissoluble 
bound up with the empire, the mere 
rumor of Its cession provoked a sen
timent of reprobation throughout the 
country and aroused such excitement 
ag to bring about the resignation of 
the last cabinet. The Turkish gov
ernment la willing as a final proof of 
Its pacific disposition, to place Itself 
In the hands of the powers regarding 
that part of Adrlanople situated on 
the right bank of the Maritea River.
The mosques and historic monuments 
are on the left hank and the retention 
of that section la a necessity which 
the government cannot fall to take ac
count of without exposing the country 
to a commotion which might result In 
the gravest consequences."

Must Keep Aegean laies. 
Retarding the Aegean Islands, the 

argument Is that those nearest the 
Dardanelles are Indispensable to the 
defense of the capital, while the others 
forming an Integral part of Asia Minor 
are no less indispensable to the se
curity of Artattc possessions. Any 
diminution of Turkey'» authority, 
therefore, would transform them Into 
centres of agitation which would 
spread to the adjoining shores and 
create a state of unrest similar to 
that in Macedonia, which haa threaten- 
ed and still threatens the tranquility 
of Europe.

Turkey offers to abide by the deci
sion of the powers regarding the sta
tus of the island* occupied by the 
Allies. If they have regard for the 

Winnipeg. Man.. Jan. 30 —John toregolnc considerations and the ln- 
Zcoplk. Ruthentan, la lying In toe tegr|ty ot the Dardenellee, which the 
general hospital with a bullet In his no(e c]earl> contends Is a question 
right temple as the result of a revol- of the highest importance to Europe, 
ver shot fired this morning by Wil [n con(.luglon the note says: 
iiam Andrew Wisely, police con®toj>l«. jm|Mîrfa! government is convinced that
*r 81 lb hf rn nT ."d el toe rv°w ax son ^w’ls^ "ie rt*3' l10wera ln a ,plrtt ot lua,l<e 
of mUk*”"“ î„drev from and equity will recognize the extent

££ ëîheSdvm Md «£d of the sacrifices to which Turkey has 
* hTbStot WMt wKto tod stmck z!» consented, and will agree tha. the 
pig 6m.etcon“tion M “riois. Wisely sublime porte would be right in, £
Is being held awaltog toe outcome of looting any further demands which 
Zcootog Injuries might be raised by the Balkan Allies. ••

ELECT FRESiOENT 
OT POM VOTEHILL ROT 0EPEI0 
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Suggestion to This Effect Made 
in the U. S. Senate—Consti
tutional Amendment Still in 
Debate.

%
Beyond that. President-elect 

Wilson Makes No Definite 
Statement Regarding Make 
Up of’His Cabinet.

Tali

Washington, J,v. 30.—Presidential 
terms ranging all the way from two to 
six years, prohibition against second 
terms and third terms, exemptions 
that would affect Roosevelt, Taft and 
WUson and proposals tor the recall 
and the direct popular election of pre
sident» were thrust Into the senate to- 

succeeskm during the

Trenton. N. J.. Jan. SO.-Proaident. 
elect Wilson permitted himself to be 
questioned at great length by the cor
respondent» today about the make-up, 
of hie cabinet, and seemingly enjoyed 
the efforts that were made to secure 
Information from him. The governor, 
however, carefully avoided any dis
closures. _

Asked whether any names other 
than that of William J. Bryan had 
been suggested tor the secretaryship 

Wilson said: “About a 
TO the Inquiry as to

day in rapid 
first Ay’s considération of the consti
tutional amendment limiting a presi
dent to a single term pf six years. In 
a session filled with lively debate Sen
ator Bristow’s proposal that a presi
dent could-be recalled at any regular 
election w-aa voted down, 68 to 10 and 
Senator Hoke Smith’» amendment to 
make the atngle term four years In
stead of six years, was defeated, 42 
to 25. Over a dozen amendments were 
pending when the senate receased to
night and they will be taken up tomor
row.

was then referred to the

FIRED IT ORE MIR;
MIL HIT MOTHER

CASTRO CAN’T GST IN.
of state, Mr. 
half doxen." 
who these mem might be Mr. Wilson 
replied toat he could not recall off- 
band, because some of these Individ- 
uela were grouped under lists of
___ suggested for other portfolloe
as well. One of the correspondents 
asked Mr. WUeon If he Intended to 
appoint’to tie cabinet men of prac
tical experience In public affair» or 
professional men who had not been In 
polTtics. "Both aorta are under con
sideration," he answered, and then 
added with a latigh, "but I certainly 
am not going to make up my cabinet 
of college preeideote."

Washington, J«n. SO —Clprls.no Cas
tro, former president of Venezuela, 
waa today denied admission to the 
United States as a visitor by Charles 
Nagel, secretary of commerce and la
bor. The Venezuelan’» unwavering re
fusal to answer toe question, whether, 
while president of his country, 
he waa a patty to too killing of 
General Patedes waa the cause ot Sec- 
retary Nagel's order for his deports-

Winnipeg’s Constable’s Inabil
ity to Shoot Straight May 
Cost Life of John Zcopik.

IMOfl CODICIL OMIS 
THE CMMERT-WPJ tlon.was carried on Rochester, N.Y., Jan. SO.—The «trike 

of garment workers, cutters and trim- 
megs waa endorsed by the central 
trades and labor council, and It was 
decided to -give financial assistance 
to toe strikers. The employee have 
arranged for a big demonstration on 
Monday morning, though a permit to 
parade has not been obtained. The 
unusual feature of the strike la that 
no demands have been made upon 
the manufacturera.

"TheIMPRESS DUE AT 5.30.
superiority of toe Canadian branch 
bank system over tbe united bank 
system. “Although," he added, "I do 
not eay It U toe last word In bank-

The House will tomorrow take up 

toe naval debate,

other wi Special to The Standard.
Halifax, Jan, 80.—The Empress 

of Ireland arrived at 0.45 o'clock 
tonight. She sailed after lending 
the mall» and la due In St. John 
at 5.30 tomorrow atteraoon.

MANITOBA REJECTStook.
REFERENDUM.

Winnipeg, Jan. 30.—By a vote of 22 
to 11, the Manitoba legislature this

thewHohfMOMdtoc adoption of the Ini
tiative and the referendum.
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